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Parker House
Boston Aug 8

61

Friend Wales

Dr Sir sending to your care today letters for my wife Annie and
your better ha
lf
all of which you will deliver to address with dispatch
and sincere thanks from your humble servant
CAP
It gives me pleasure to say to you friend W
that I am in every way
well prepared to wish my wife and daughter here and nothing will afford
me more pleasure than to __ them here at their earliest convenience I hope these letters will find them in fine health as well as yourself
and family. If Matilda is not able to come here please let me know
immediately
I will be in Belfast at once

I enclose to your care ($20) twenty to pay their expenses here shall visit Maine this summer when I shall be very happy to meet you &
yours. There are two old matters of mine unsettled in Waldo in favour of
Robbins Whitcomb - White Till’s here if you are not too busy see what they
can be settled for and let me know if there is anything to be spent I will
remit you the money if there is not I prefer to arrange them myself in my
own way - If Matilda is able we shall make a trip to the White & Green
Mountains, Saratoga Springs also to Glenn(?) Falls & New York City after
which we will drop down to Maine where I hope to find you all well
(on separate sheet)
I do not say it boastingly but I have not
?
? on this side
of the Mountains thru two long years for nothing
It will give me much
pleasure to see you & talk over old matters. What do you think of the
Battle of Bull Run.
It is rightly named for they did run like the devil
on both sides.
The only dispute’s now in Washington which side run the
fastest.

In the course of human
?
they will probably find out History
will no doubt record it the greatest foot race on Record
Please help my folks
matters soon - excuse ?

?
?

I will talk with you
much haste

as ever

C. A. Pitcher

?

?

San Francisco

Feb 19th 18?

Friend Wales
Your kind esteemed letter of 11th ult was duly recd - am happy to say
that ny health is first best - my business prospering tip top
I send
Matilda a a/c sales for the last month which she will show you
I think
it about as well as the boys can do downeast selling eggs so sliced but
tis not every month I can do as _____
as from you
I sent
Matilda ny ambrotype what do you think of the old head any how I am
getting fat rugged and saucy & find there is no use in crying for spilt milk,
but to pitch in ______ make _____ _______ _______________________ _
I think I shall do it unless we have an earth quake & sink the city - if so
I only hope to get my birth by the side of one of the San Francis(co) Banking
houses and I will endeaver to get anough of the diposits to make up what they
stole from me in Ky(?)

I have made up my mind to give up the idea of Matilda & Annie coming
to this country in as much as it is so mucy against the will of ny father although there is no question but what I can make money much faster here than
there, but I suppose tis no more than right that the old peoples feelings
should be consulted & listened to _______ & then Matilda is not really willing
to come to this country I am satisfied and I cannot blame her for itI shall make arrangements this male (mail) with Sleeper to ________
up my matters in the Spring but I wish it to be understood that Matilda is
coming out here in the spring or next fall as it will not set ______ ________
of buying (?) up my paper in the least - you will see that the game is played
as low as possible & change the ________ to your humble servant. They will
be just as well satisfied with 25 or 30 cts on the dollar as with 75 & I may
as well be hung for a sheep as a lamb

The prices you quote Stock at in your last remind me very much of Cali
fornia prices - it would seem that the farmers ought to make money at raising
stock - if they cannot at nothing else I am informed that you intend to have a husking at your place soon I would be most happy to be present but as it is little out of the season
and rather far to travel I suppose I shall be excused - hoping that I may be
able to attend the next time and that the little bright shining ear will meet
your fondest expectations - I send papers giving an a/c of the markets, fifteen
days later news etc. in the Eldorado State - hoping that I may be with you/ere
long & be able to remunerate you for your kindness to Matilda & my little girl
& for past favors to me. I remain your humble servant & well wisher

Chas. A. Pitcher
P.S. Remember me with best wishes to your better half

